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TORONTO
The Black-Robo.plana' ion to ttiiH elToct : if lost, prayer 

is usvlvss ; if saved, superfluous. Pass
ing the lot of the lost, it is really blas
phemous to say the saved do not need 
our prayers, for it is saying that they 
have got beyond God's control. But 
heaven hangs on God as much as earth. 
In a word, do the souls of the- blest 
cease to be in Gml’s keeping ? If they 
do uot, it must be ever right to pray to 
God to watch over them and keep them. 
If this prayer can ever be unnecessary, 
all prayer is a delusion.

“ And feeling is at one with reason. 
It would lie impossible for me not to 
pray for those whom 1 have loved and 
lost by death. Is the gap in the visible 
circle to be doubled by :i gap in the 
circle

Che Catholic ftecorfc 4. The Cult us or Worship {hyper- 
duUii) of the Blessed Virgin ;

û. The Invocation of Saints ;
0. The Immaculate Conception of St. 

Mary ;
7. Purgatory ;
S. Indulgences ;
9. The Denial of the Chalice to the 

Laity.
The consideration by us of Nos. 1 and 

- had best be reserved till we come to 
part two of Mr. Partridge's letter, where 
Papal Supremacy and Infallibility are 
subjected to special treatment.

in England nine hundred years before 
the Reformation. Now it is yorth while 
remembering in this connection that 
our English forefathers so excelled in 
the cultus of the Blessed Virgin that 
Itygland was known in all Europe as 
“Mary’s Dowry." Of course everybody 
is aware that the Immaculate Concep
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
first erected into a Dogma of the Roman 
Catholic Church in 1854, but that does 
not mean that it was not a doctrine 
held by vast numbers of Christians 
long before that time. It was in fact 
commonly taught in the Church of Eng
land hundreds of years before the Re- j 
formation. It was St. Anselm, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who instituted 
the observance of the F< ast < -f the Con
ception B. V. M. in England long before 
it was so observed in Rome, although it 
had been celebrated in the East and in 
Spain at a still earlier date. The theo
logian par excellence of the Iramacu-

TI1E WITHHOLDING OF THE CUP.
It only' remains to consider the 

Oman custom of withholding the chal- 
in Holy Communion from the laity, 

and as this is brought up again in the 
second part of l)r. Partridge’s letter, 
we will deal very briefly with it here. 
When we take into account that this 
practice has prevailed in the Roman 
Catholic Church for something like 
seven hundred years it is not so very 
“ modern ” after all, nor is the custom 
>110 which at any time, ancient or 
Modern, has had the exclusive sanction 
)f the Roman Church. Even in the

initive Church the practice of admin
istering the Blessed Sacrament under 
•ne species, in cases of emergency, pre
vailed to a greater or less extent.
“ When we turn to the use of the early 
Church," says Father Ryder in his 
4 Reply to Dr. Littledale* “ we find that 
bevund a doubt such discretion has 
been used. Sick persons and prisoners 
were frequently communicated under 
the one species of bread ; such, too, was 
the practice among the Egyptian sol
itaries ; children, again, were commun
icated under the species of wine." (p.

To return to our own Chinch in our 
own day we find this same practice not 
wholly unknown among us. For in 
chose churches where the Blessed Sac
rament Ui reserved, it is the common 
use to communicate the sick with the 
I lost taken from the tabernacle, after 
the manner of the Roman Church.

It is the generally accepted teaching 
among Catholics that the sacred human
ity of our Lord in its completeness, to
gether with His divinity, is present 
alike in both species, so that those who 
receive the Holy Communion in one 
kind, receive the body and blood of 
Christ no less than those who receive it. 
in both kinds. This being granted by 
us as true no matter how much we might 
for our own part pre-fvr to partake of 
the chalice, as well as of the paten, we 
could by no means justify ourselves in 
bringing forward this disciplinary mea
sure on the part of the Holy Roman 
Church as a reason why we should re
main out of fellowship with the Apos
tolic See. It is to be borne in mind that 
the Greek Unlates, who have returned 
to communion with Rome, still preserve 
their own peculiar way of celebrating 
and administering Holy Communion, 
winch vli He vs much ai.-re f r<>m the Latin 

than does the Anglican,and there can 
be no reasonable doubt, iu the event of 
reunion, that the Holy See would cheer
fully assent, if Anglo-Cathollos wished 
to retain an English rite and communion 
in both kinds.

We rest our investigation at this 
point, relying upon the intelligence of 
our readers to estimate how much or 
how little real difference we have so 
far encountered between the doctrine and 
usage of the “modern Roman Church” 
and the ancient Church of England. If 
there is anywhere an insuperable barrier 
or an impassable gulf stretching between 
the two we have not yet discovered it. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

There's a secret of the forest
That no tongue has ever spelled ; 

There’s a grave beside a river 
That no white man has behold.

For the conquered tribes have vanished, 
And the forest knows alone 

Whvr< they laid the gentle Blaek-Rcbe 
In the days that were their own.

s uncomplaining 
humble trust, 
arts that mourned

London, Saturday, July 21, 1909,

THE DAS G Eli OF ALCOHOL.

Dr. MaoNioholl a scientist of repute 
there is not b case iu which alcosays

h-,1 is used in medicine that science has 
nut found a substitute, if not an actual 
eq./.valent, which is as good if uot bet
ter than alcohol. Many doctors do not 

it at all. In the etiology of crime,

There he slum lie
111 till' ,y

And the i 
— him

Mingle meekl 
Now the trails are all d< 

And the bison-h 
Now the brown tepees ar 

And his children e< me
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In regard to No. J, the Adoration of 
Sacred Images, it is to bo borne in 
mind that the only distinction which 

point between the 
Latins of the West and the Greeks 
of the East is that the Easterns 
confine their veneration to sacred icons, 
or ipvtges are “ painted or excutcd in 
mosaic or other material,” whereas the 
Catholics of the West venerate sacred 
statues and carved images of Christ and 
the saints as well as holy pictures. The 
principle is precisely the same and iu 
strict theological language the worship 
of sacred images covers both the prac
tice of the East and the West, so that 
it is uot true to say that “ the adora
tion of sacred Images " is taught c.v- 
clusict’ly by the modern Roman Church."
The Encyclopedia Britannica says :

“At the Council of Trent the Church 
of Rome finally formulated the doctrine 
on the subject of images which is still 
of authority within its communion.
That doctrine is avowedly based on the 
decrees of the Second Council of Nice”
(recognized by Rome and Constantin- Conception, by retaining the festival 
ople as the seventh General Council), instituted in honor of the doctrine, still 
“It is declared that images of Christ, preserves her pre Reformation attitude 
the Virgin Mary, and other saints are in regard to it.
to be set up and retained, especially in Our readers will find the whole sub
churches, and that 'due’ honor and ject ably treated in “ The Blessed Vir- 
veneration are to be accorded them by gin and All the Company of Heaven,” 
kissing and prostration. Warnings are by Dr. Theodore Wirgman, Canon of 
appended, however, against their super- St. Mary’s Cathedral and Archdeacon 
stitious abuse somewhat in the spirit of of Fort Elizabeth, South Africa, one 
Gregory the Great’s letter and of of the most distinguished theologians iu 
the decision of the Frankfort synod” thej Anglican Churchto-day. The chapter 

i See art. on Image Worship). in which he supports the Dogma of the
The iconoclastic spirit of the Puritan Virgin’s Immaculate Conception is 

reformers oucc rampant within as well specially worth reading. But to come 
ps without the Anglican Church, is nearer home. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, who 
rapidly disappearing. Catholic minded is facile princeps among Anglican Bibli- 
Anglicans are quite as devoted to the cal scholars in this country, not only 
crucifix and to saered images of the teaches the doctrine of the Virgin s 
Mother of God, as are our Roman freedom from “ the taint and defilement 
brethren. It is the Greek icon we are, of original sin " in his b >ok on “ The 
for the most part, strangers to, not the Incarnation of the Lord (p. 232) but in 
graven images or the sacred paintings a recent article referring to the Immac- 
held in reverent honor by the faithful ulate Conception he says : “ There are 
“in the modern Roman Church." many Protestant theologians who think

it an inevitable consequence of the duo- 
trine*of original sin."

One of the encouraging signs of a re
action in the Church of England towards 
her pro-Reformation devotion to the 
Mother of God is the number of guilds 
and societies, which have lately sprung 
up, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and 
designed to promote her honor, notable 
among these are the Confraternity of 
Our Lady and the Rosary League.

PURGATORY.

use
insanity aud poverty the records of our 
courts rank alcohol foremost. The result 
of the experimental researches of 
Abbott, Krapelin, Laitmen and Kellogg, 
made under the most favorable condi
tions, aud with the aid of the very best 
modern appliances, prove conclusively 
that alcohol is a reducer of muscular 
strength, a disintegrator of nerve tissue 
aud an abettor of disease. And we mind 
us that Bishop Heudrioken, sometime 
Bishop of Providence, R. I., iu appealing 
for charity in favor of his orphanages, 
said that in “ the far greater number of 
cases, helpless children are dependent 

alms because saloons murdered

hied
; of prayer ? Drop him out of my 

prayers because he is out of sight ? 
W' at difference can sight make to 

Prayer for the dead is the

exists on this
kBut the singers of the wildw-»od 

Oft above him chant a prayer,
And the sacred hush of twilight 

Breathes a benediction there.
And th<- voices of the forest 

And the river’s muffled roar 
For a century have called him,

e Black*Robe wakes no more.

.prayer :
liveliest i f all consolations. It is the 
one thing that restores some sort of 
touch.
relation. We do not know where are

Death changes every otherlate Conception, who completely 
hilated his Dominican opponents in de
bate at the French Sorbonne was the 
Franciscan, Duns Scotus, who hailed 
from the English University of Oxford.

Nor must we lose sight of the fact 
that the Feast of the Blessed Virgin’s 
Conception is still retained in the Ival- 
endar of the Church of England. Since 
iu the ultra- Protestant time of El ward

MISSIONS our dear ones, nor how they are, nor 
even what they are, but, if we believe 
at all, wo know that they are in the 
keeping of God exactly in the same way 
as we are. Wo praying for them are 
one with them praying for us. This is 
the communion of saints."

But
\\\
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At the Church of St. Thomas Aquinas in 
Philadelphia, recently, Bishop Prcnder- 
gast administered Con 11 smut ion to one 
hundred adult converts.VI. this feast was dropped by the au

thorities of the Church of England but 
restored once more under Queen Eliz
abeth. Anglican theologians are uot 
wanting, who contend that the Church 
of England so far from rejecting the 
faith of St Anselm in the Immaculate

THE PROPER KIND OF CATHOLIC.

their paren s."
The Misses Hilda and Vivian Tvrresa, 

daughters of Admiral Torres, of 94 
Mount street, Grosvvnor square, London, 
wore received Into t he Church on March 
2 at the pro-cathedral, Dublin.

It is reported that Chancellor E. M. 
Dunne of Chicago, has boon appointed 
Bishop of Peoria, III., to succeed Arch
bishop Spalding, who ret'red about six 
months ago.

Twenty Sioux warriors, with 
monies simple yet picturesque, oil 
Thursday of last week made the Rev. 
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., president of 
Boston college, a full-llodgod member of 
their tribe and christened him the 
Vinthala wank a t uya.

HE SHOULD GO FREQUENTLY TO HOLY 
COMMUNION AND CULTIVATE A LOVE 
FOR THE READING OF THE HI RLE. 
ONE SHOULD IMITATE THE SAINTS IN 
THE STUDY OF IIOI.Y WRIT.

JWRITE TOR MIC»»

J. J. M. LANDY THE APOSTOLATF. OF TIIE PRESS. V
■een St. West

College 305
Toronto

Res. Phone Foil. 452 In the increase of criminality, the 
decadence of national spirit and virility 
and decrease of France’s population, the 
bad book and newspaper have not been 
unimportant factors. The irreligious 
writer does not regard morality as 
worthy of notice. If rebuked ho shrugs 
his shoulders and wonders, if perchance 
he take the trouble, at the ignorance of 
his critics. For he writes for the en
lightened who adore nature, murmur 
banalities about art for art’s sake, and 
fatten upon putrescence served with 
Gallic sauce upon an epigrammatic dish. 
An English author, who had valent for 
sonorous speech, dubbed one of these 
publications the divine book of beauty* 
But his vision Was abnormal. Blatant 
obscenity,even when packed within well- 
tooled covers, is denied entry to our 
post offices. But many books which 
flaunt themselves in our book-stores and 
libraries are more dangerous to prin
ciple as well as subversive of good taste 
than their Gallic counterparts. They 
are made for money. Men and women 
concoct these sticky masses of corrup
tion in order to solve social problems, 
and sundry critics sec beauty in them 
where there is but mud of a low grade.

It boots little to bemoan or denounce 
the prurient curiosity that fills the 
pockets of these writers. As for 
the authors, the best way to meet them 

" is to quicken our zeal for the apostolat© 
of the press, to combat theory and cal
umny with principle and fact, and to 
show what a taudry thing is the liter» 
ture of impurity aside that which comes 
from pens inspired by love of all that 
keeps a nation civilized. So important 
is this açostolate that when the 
Patriarch of Venice, now Pius X., 
heard of the financial difficulties of a 
Venetian Catholic paper, the Defessa, 
he said : “ If I had to sell my pectoral 
cross, give the ornaments of the church 
and my own furniture to save the 
Dvi a, I would do so willingly." Ger
many has a well organized and influen
tial press. In 1907 German Catholics 
had live hundred papers and periodicals 
pledged to their interests aud con
duced with marked ability. French 
Cstholios are beginning to realize the 
nuod of the apostolate of l|he press.

1
There is only one way in which to 

read the Scriptures, and that is to do as 
the saints did before us, says Father 
Exuperus, writing in the current num
ber of Etudes Franciscaines ( Paris ) 
Those who seek to apply personal inves
tigation to abstruse passages, often end 
by disbelieving wholly in the Word of 
God. To argue with Rationalists, or to 
attempt to “explain" to those who 
have rejected all notion of the super
natural from their minds, is to follow a 
false route. Says the Franciscan :

IM. SMITH & SON
Manufacturers of

rch Seats, Pulpits. Altars 
leading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
ONTARIOTESLEY

ECIAL OFFER Right Rev. George W. Mundelein, S. 
T. 14., who lias been appointed Auxil
iary Bishop oi Brooklyn, is believed to 
be the youngest Bishop in America, and 
possibly in the world. I le is forty years 
of age and a native of old New York 
City.

“ Saint Paul divided all humanity into 
two classes, namely, those who are ani
mal and those who are spiritual, Mu* 
animal being those who have received 
the gift of grace, but who have rejected 
it. There is no point of contact, lie told 
the Corinthians, between the animal 
man and the things 
they appear as a kind of madness or 
illusion, and since he does not under
stand tb
the object of his scorn, 
especial gift of God. It is a super
natural intelligence giveu to some in 
order that they may accept the truths 
taught by the Church. * 
rationalists make the mistake of think
ing that knowing and believing are the 
§ame thing. For example, they know 
that the Church teaches the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and suppose that the appli
cation of their scientific rules to the 

f understanding of that mystery ought to 
When Mr. Partridge speaks of “ the r " ■ show the truth of it as plain as daylight.

Roman theory of Purgatory concerning THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS. If their reasonings fail to bring forth such 
the intermediate state" he would seem " light, then, according to them, the doc-
to imply that there is a true doctrine of views of a non-catholio writer on tr-ne muat fau/»
the “intermediate state " which is to T,,E SÜBJB0T OF RAYhRS roR - THL Holy Writ may be considered as one 
be distinguished and differentiated from DEA1)* 1IK ARGUBS IN FAVOR OF Tim' „f the provinces of the Kingdom of God
“ the Roman theory concerning it," consoling and cherished doctrine, here on earth, and it is certain'y not the
commonly called Purgatory'. “A Plain Man," in the London Satur- easiest to travel over. It is nevertheless,

When we turn to the decrees of the day Review, speaks his mind in relation moro likely that those who are accus- 
Council of Trent to find out just what to prayers for the dead and shows how Coined to travel daily over the terri tor
tile Roman Church authoritatively the practice appeals to the reason of j(»s wjn the better succeed in discover- 
teaches concerning Purgatory we find one not a Catholic, lie says : ing its mysterious paths, than that those
that beyond affirming “ that there is a “I am speaking instinctively. I do vv}10 aro professedly ignorant of its in- 
Purgatory, and that the souls detained not profess to know the theology of the tricaeies will prove of service as 1 
there are assisted by the suffrages of matter ; but I am very sure that the guides.
the faithful, especially by the Sacrifice man or woman who has any Christian js unfortunate that this spirit of
o$ the Mass," very little is defined iu belief at all would pray for the dead as criticism is not confined to those who
regard to it. a matter of course, if there were no pre- !ire nofc j„ communion with the Church.

Now we shall quote a passage or two judice. But I find most English people There are some within the fold itself
from a popular Anglican work, “Catho- saying, 4 That’s what the Roman Catho- w^u pursue with undue avidity their
lie Faith and Practice,” by Dr. Alfred lies do,’ or 4 Protestants do not pray investigations into the readings of Holy
G. Mortimer, Rector of St. Mark’s for the dead.’ I do not quarrel with Writ with the object of finding how far
Church, Philadelphia : either proposition, but neither seems to {jie rationalists have grounds for their

“The only adtuissablo opinion, there- have anything to do with the matter. Hkepticism. Says the Franciscan : 
fore, is that the souls of the faithful de- , Surely the question is, ‘ Is it good to ., Ag far M imbibillg the divine spirit 
parted who are uot yet perfect enter an pray for the dead ? If it is, Roman of 1I(lly Writ is concerned, such persons 
intermediate state of purification; aud Catholics doing it can not made it bad, aro much iu thl, same p(>sitioii as an in- 
this indeed is held by the immense an/more than it can make it good if in fldel wh„ should go to Communion. The 
majority of Christians, tor although itself it is had. I am not a Roman Oath- infl(lel may have physical contact with 
the Greek Church nominally does not olio and I am a real person (as the tho broad_ but hv doos not receive the 
recognize an intermediate state, it editor of this Review knows.) 1 ap- gacrament With the rationalist as with 
practically regards hell as including proacli the matter simp y as a man, a th(i skeptical investigator, the fruit of 
what the Westerners understand by soul. . . . I think it may be taken thcir atudy 0, the Bible is nil, since tho 
Purgatory. Aud in the present day, as admitted that no Anglican can be spirit of faith is denied both,
even among the sects we find an increas- accounted disloyal because he prays for what tb(,n is one t„ dl, y One cannot 
ing tendency to believe in a Purgatory the dead. Still more certainly, he alfl)rd to ignore wholly what is going on
of some sort or other. For example, could not be accounted disloyal in t|m opposite camp. [ r,,p|y ; piotv
among the Lutherans Oertel, Rudollf, j because he did not pray for them. So a|)d iou8 pvact;c(,s w;u best lit, us for 
Rothe, Dorner, Kahuis, Martensen, far is he from being m any way encour- that condition „f mind jn which wo 
Clausen, and others, while obliged by | aged to do so by anything in the prayer- s]mu]d approach tho study oflloly Writ, 
their own‘confession of faith to reject book, that it might almost bo said « the saints, anil you will have ri-n- 
most of the teachings which make that implicitly, though not explicitly, g^d to the Church, to the faithful and 
Purgatory reasonable, still held that the Church of England excludes prayers al90 to the rationalists all the services 
•the doctrine of Purgatory has a sound lor the dead. The burial service. . . you owe them. The saints did not seek
kernel which remains after all that they Takes you with the dead to the grave- ^ diacllgs „p disscct the Bible ; they
consider to be shell has been removed.” yard: ‘Ashes to ashes, dust to dust; roachcd its study only when they 
(Vol. 11, p. m> there, so far as all touch, al communion « do so in the spirit of faith from

INDULGENCES. with.himwhose mere mortal body they whieh th derived the intelligence
Tho subject of Indulgences is one so are burying, it ends. Not a prayer for tha( emitted them to understand it. 

complicated in itself and so encrusted him. lie crosses the bar, and not a lt is because of the dearth of this spirit 
with misapprehension that it would be prayer goes after him ; he sots out for f of iuclination t„ plt,ty that the Scrip- 
impossible to treat of it intelligently the undiscovered country, and they do turM arf. either not read at all, or aro 
without unduly prolonging the present not oven wish him bon voyage. Excluding f „ misread in our age. And, in- 
article. Wo hope to deal with Indul- all p*yer for hm whose body is buried, deed the Christian people may be said 
gences at considerable length in some the Church of Wigland is obi land to in- bQ perishingot immition just because 
future issue of The Lamp. For the elude all alike in the certain hope of a they not sdm0iently nourished with
moment sutllco it to say that the doc- joyful resurrection. -It is right that the th/truthg ef the Gospel."
trine has its roots in the canonical dis- oenettt of the doubt should be given to Km) as |qim x requires of all good 
cipline of the Primitive Church and the dead ; none the less there is an un- Catholics that they shall frequently go 
that it is not something which “thç reality that sometimes jars in assuming to Communion, so ho enjoins upon the 
modern Roman Church has “manufao- salntshtp of notorious ill livers. A ppo|do o( tbe Catholic faith tho culti- 
turedout of the whole cloMT and added single prayer commending the soul to |patfon Q, a ,ove of the rendlng of the 
as a piece of complete novelty to the God won d save all this. Bible. Saint Augustine drew very little
ancient Catholic garment. Father Logically, how can we do without digtinotlon between going to Commun- 
Ryder says: “No doubt the modern use prayer for tho dead? They live, and [on and taking ln the word of the Gos- 
of Indulgences did not begin till tho nothing that lives can bo independent , fmm ,[(|1 vVrit. The performance 
middle ages." But he contends in op- of God; and if not independent of God, ^ fche two d'tioS] 9avs tho Franciscan, 
position to Dr. Littledale, upon witom they aro a reasonable subject of prayer to mako up tbo pr„per kind 0(
Mr. Partridge seems to have to God. . . What difference can it Qathol|0
largely depended for his information, nake whether the soul is living here in
that “the change of practice" did not the body or elsewhere ? To suggest
Involve “any real ojhange of principle or that prayer is of force onlv on one when oae is determined to mar lives
doctrine.’’ (Of. Ryder’s “Reply,” p. particular planet is to reduce It to an to secure his own happlsess, alt laws
220). absurdity. There 1» a theological ex- subserve his purpose.

Little Folks Annual—1938 
thollc Home Annual—1908 
’’ ” ” —1909
Three for 40c. PosT Paid By the will of Patrick Dunphy, a 

railroad contractor whoIE CATHOLIC FECORD
LONDON, ONT.

pioneer western 
died at Pueblo, Col., a few days ago, 
his entire fortune of $100,000 is left to 
St. Mary’s Hospital, St. Patrick’s 
Church at Pueblo and Pueblo Council 
of the Knights of Columbus. As far as 
known he hud no living relatives.

Right Rev. Joseph B. Cotter, Bishop 
of Winona, Minn., died at his episcopal 
residence on Sunday night last, aged 
sixty-five years. * Bishop Cotter had 
been ailing for several mouths, and his 
death was not unexpected. He was one 
of the powerful men of the Church in 
the West and was for several years 
president of the Catholic ’Total Abstin
ence Union of America.

of God. To him

era, they become, accordingly, 
For faith is an

S " NO 
ireii Duties 
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THE CULTUS OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Again, when Mr. Partridge enumer
ates “the cultus of the Blessed Virgin” 
as among tho doctrines which are 
“taught exclusively by the modern 
Roman Church," he blunders tremen
dously. With one hundred million 
Orthodox Easterns rivalling, if they do 
not surpass,
Catholics to the Holy Mother of God, 
it is hard to understand how “the rector 
of old Sb. Michael’s, Marblehead,” could 
have been betrayed into such a misre
presentation.

Icons of the Rlessed Virgin are to be 
found everywhere in Russia, not only in 
the churches, but in private dwellings, 
work shops aud even in the railway 
carriages, and they are universally 
saluted with marks of religious venera-

««5
The addresses made to the Blessed 

Virgin in the Oriental liturgies and the 
titles given her are much more numer
ous and elaborate than any to be found 
in the Roman missal. Let the following 
suffice for illustration :

“ Our most Holy, Immaculate, and 
most glorious Lady, Mother of God, and 
ever Virgin Mary.” Three times re
peated. (Liturgy of St. James.)

“ The most holy, most glorious, Im- 
macu ate, accumulated with blessings, 
Our Lady, Mother of God, and ever 
Virgin Mary " (Alexandrian Liturgy of 
St. Basil).

“ In thee, who hadst no affinity with 
ny guilt whatsover, do 1 place my en

tire hope. No one was ever without 
culpability like thee, O Lady, nor un
defiled like thee, O subject to no stain 
(Quoted by Abbot Gueranger in Mo- 
moire sur la Question de LTrnmacule 
Concepcion, p. 77.)

THE INVOCATION OF THE SAINTS.
Mr. Partridge not only limits the 

doctrines he mentions as “ exclusively " 
belonging to tho Roman Church, but by 
adding tho word “ modern ” would seem 
to imply that these were the peculiar 
“ Papal doctrines ” which ho claims 
Rome has “ added to the ancient and 
apostolic faith of the ages.”

Whether this is true of Papal Su
premacy and infallibility we shall have 
occasion to consider later, but that it is 
in no sense true of the Invocation of 
the Saints can be most easily proven. 
Plenty of Anglican authority could be 
mentioned to support this assertion. 
The late Dr. Percival’s treatise on the 
subject abounds with quotations from 
the ancient fathers, leaving no room for 
anyone to dispute the antiquity of the 
practice. Thorndike, while regarding 
the practice unfavorably is constrained 
to acknowledge that direct invocation 
had its beginning in the nourishing 
times of the Church after Constantine. 
The lights of the Greek and Latin 
Church, Basil, Nazianzen, Nyssen, 

The alleged points of difference. Oyrila both, Ambrose, Jerome, Aug- 
We need not dwell upon the points of ustine, Chrysostom, Theodoret, frulg 

agreement, which Mr. Partridge quite tius, Gregory the Great, Leo, 
truly declares, exist between the Church rather all after that time, have all of 
of Rome, the Graeco-Russian and the them spoken to the saints departed and 
Anglican Church, but suppose we pass desired their assistance." t<->f the laws 
Immediately to the consideration of of the Church, Bk. HI, chap. xxxi. sec. 
these doctrines, which he alleges are 30.)

taught excAusively by the modern the immaculate conception.
Raman Church." These he enumerates No doubt Mr. Partridge is as stren- 
as follows : Uous, as is the Editor of The Lamp, in
.Rome:1'6 SUPremlCy the Bl,h°P °f ?o°und"d by ‘ HenrT VUE bMt the 
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Cardinal Gib! ons was seventy-five 
years old on July 2fird. His great 
intellectual activity at this age is note
worthy. His judgments are balanced, 
and, at this time of life, he sees the 
value of recalling to the public mind 
the eternal verities — a wholesome pro
ceeding at an epoch when there is so 
much sensationalism in the treatment of 
social and religious problems.

Algernon Sartoris, the secretary of 
I tho American Legation to Guatemala, 

has resigned his position. The cause 
assigned is ill health, the climate of 
Guatemala not agreeing with him or 
M rs. Sartoris. M r. Sartoris is a grand
son of the late President Grant and is a 
convert to the Catholic Church, lie 
was appointed to the position of secre
tary of legation from the District of 
Columbia.

Rev. L. M. E. Besnard, S. S., of the 
faculty of St. Mary’s Seminary, Balti
more, and three seminarians will shortly 
start for the Isle of Wight to study the 
Gregorian chant in the Benedictine 
monastery there. The monastery has 
been selected by the faculty of the 
seminary because the Benedictines have 
musical traditions running back to the 
fourth century, ami are considered 
masters oi the chant.

The Rev. D. L. Gleason, pastor of St. 
Mary Church, Stanford, Conn., stopped 
a runaway horse a few days ago at tho 
risk of his own life. There were five or six 
little girls and boys in the wagon be
sides the driver. The shaft had become 
broken and the driver could not control 
the horse. Father Gleason saw the 
children’s danger and ho ran and caught 
the h-.rso by the bridle. He was dragged 
two hundred feet, but he clung to the 
reins and stopped the horse.

For tho first time in the Western 
States, a spiritual retreat for men, will 
be given this summer at St. Mary’s 
College. St. Mary’s, Kansas, to be con
ducted by a Jesuit Father. These re
treats are common in the old world, and 
are annual customs as far as women aro 
concerned, many being given in the con
vents and academies of the country every 
year; but only recently has the custom 
been introduced in this country by tho 
Jesuit Fathers of the New York 
province.

Two hundred and thirty-six converts 
were received by the Rodemptorist mis
sionaries of one house of fho Eastern 
Province of the United States during 
1908. ln the class 114 which was con
firmed by Bishop O’Connor, of the 
Newark diocese, in St. Rose of Lima’s 
Church, Short Hills, recently, was J. 
Ellis Butler, a former Methodist minis
ter. Mr. Butler was formerly pastor of 
churches iu Colorado and California. 
He came East several years ago and 
not long ago was received into theCàth- 

* elle Church.
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AS TO EPISCOPALIANS BECOMING 
CATHOLICS.

5emS. SM®. On,"8 " ^
• ■’ne time ago the Passionist Mis

aimaries gave a mission in Marblehead, 
Mass. It stirred the Low Church 
Ep opal minister there to publish an 
article in the News of that town giving 
tho reasons why Episcopalians should 
not become Catholics.

The Lamp, an ably conducted inaga- 
zit.e, published at Graymoor, Garrison, 
N. Y., by certain High Church Episco
pal i. ns who advocate Colporate Union 
with the Apostolic See, has taken up

Mr. 
show

third

ANTED TEACHER FOR 8. &

COIles to
indiry and expe 

t.i Box 164.
tho reas-ns of the Rev. 
Partridge and proposes to 
that they are not well founded. 
Tho first article in refutation is pub
lished in the February number of The 
Lamp, 1909.

We are sure it will prove interesting 
to our readers. We therefore, presum
ing on the permission of the editor, re
produce it.
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